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Tourists or travellers? This debate resounds
in the opening pages of Paul Bowles novel
The Sheltering Sky: Whereas the tourist
generally hurries back home at the end of a
few weeks or months, the traveler
belonging no more to one place than to the
next, moves slowly over periods of years,
from one part of the earth to another. While
the tourist is someone who sets his mind to
his return home the moment he sets his foot
on his destination, the traveller is not
bothered at all by such thoughts and heads
forward unconcerned by limits of space
and time. But how do we tell the one from
the other in different situations? It is
probably impossible to tell tout court, but
we can rely on some signals, such as the
way they dress or behave. So, without any
ambition to present you with a scientific
work, I am pleased to offer you some of
my pictures of potential tourists and/or
travellers in the Campania Region, taken
between winter 2014 and summer 2015.
Enjoy them! Turisti o viaggiatori? La cosa
viene discussa dai protagonisti del romanzo
Il te nel deserto, di Paul Bowles allinizio
del libro: il turista e colui che pensa al
momento di tornare a casa gia appena ha
messo piede a terra dopo un viaggio in
mare (o in aereo) per giungere sul luogo di
destinazione. Il viaggiatore, invece, non si
pone affatto questo problema e si dirige
verso il lontano e il futuro senza limiti di
spazio e di tempo. Ecco, probabilmente, la
vera grande differenza tra le due categorie.
Ma come facciamo a comprendere, di volta
in volta, se quelli che abbiamo davanti
sono turisti o viaggiatori? Probabilmente
non possiamo comprenderlo, tout court.
Ma forse ci sono segnali, nel loro modo di
vestire e di comportarsi, che potrebbero
darci delle risposte in tal senso. Allora,
senza avere lambizione di proporvi un
lavoro scientifico, mi piace sottoporvi
centinaia di scatti relativi a possibili turisti
e/o viaggiatori in Campania, raccolti tra
linverno 2014 e lestate 2015. Enjoy them!
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10 Things That Sum Up The Differences Between Tourists And A record 2.7 million overseas visitors came to
New Zealand in 2013, up over 110000 from 2012, providing a boost for the countrys economy.. Record numbers of
tourists and travellers visit New Zealand This paper considers the ways in which international leisure and business
travellers use beliefs and ideas about regions to socially construct places as either Speak Out: The Sexual Exploitation
of Children by - Global Study #1 Tourist Vs Traveller - 10+ Differences Between Tourists And Travellers. Whats
the difference between a tourist and a traveller? Holidify 14 Differences Between Tourists And Travellers - 9GAG
Persons with disabilities form 15 per cent of the world population. Making transportation accessible for travelers and
tourists with disabilities 10+ Differences Between Tourists And Travellers At some point on your travels you are
going to argue the difference between tourists and travellers. Everyones got an opinion on this, and after Hong Kong
Attractions - Top Picks for Tourists and Travellers - The 10 differences between tourists and travellers Roads
Less popping up like a stubborn weed on forums and blogs. But is there even a difference, or are tourists and travellers
one and the same? Tourists and Travellers: Womens Non-fictional Writing about - Google Books Result Are you
looking for the ultimate list of Hong Kong Attractions, from someone whos been there and knows the best places to go?
Then click 10 differences between tourists and travellers - The Career Break Site the difference between tourists
and travellers 2 The difference between tourists and travelers. 3. the difference between tourists and travellers 3 Petition
Give our money back: Refund all the tourists and travellers A traveller wants to see some, but also to find
something interesting that isnt in the guidebook. A tourist tries foreign food but acts like theyre putting a grenade in their
mouth. Do you know any more differences between tourists and travellers? Transport for tourists and travellers:
Improving the user experience Are you a traveller or a tourist? This little question is turning out to be a big debate
between two very similar but distinct groups of travellers, General Tips for tourists and travellers to Skiathos TripAdvisor Maisha Air Ambulance cover for tourists and travellers to East Africa. AMREFs Flying Doctors have been
providing lifesaving support in East Africa for over 55 10+ Differences Between Tourists And Travellers - YouTube
Speak Out: The Sexual Exploitation of Children by Tourists and Travellers. Published by Staff at May 2, 2016.
Categories. Videos Youth. Tags. The sexual tourists and travellers : theBERRY These Spot-On Illustrations Depict
The 12 Core Differences Between Tourists And Travellers. SHARE ON FACEBOOK. Are you a tourist or a traveller?
It seems General Tips for tourists and travellers to Skiathos - TripAdvisor Did you suffer for pecuniary or non
pecuniary damages while travelling in the USA? An accident ruined your holidays? Did damages suffered while a
business Tourists&Travellers - CreateSpace Skiathos: General Tips for tourists and travellers to Skiathos, Sporades,
Greece - See 73333 traveler reviews, 3415 candid photos, and great The Difference Between Tourists and Travellers A Brit and a Broad - 4 min - Uploaded by ECPAT InternationalSpeak Out: The Sexual Exploitation of Children by
Tourists and Travellers. ECPAT International These Spot-On Illustrations Depict The 12 Core Differences - 37 sec
- Uploaded by Khmer Love Khmer10+ Differences Between Tourists And Travellers Whats the distinction between a
visitor and Speak Out: The Sexual Exploitation of Children by - YouTube 15189 points 1217 comments - 14
Differences Between Tourists And Travellers - 9GAG has the best funny pics, gifs, videos, gaming, anime, manga,
movie, tv, ECPAT?s speak out: The Sexual Exploitation of Children by Tourists Skiathos: General Tips for
tourists and travellers to Skiathos, Sporades, Greece - See 73076 traveller reviews, 3398 candid photos, and great 10
differences between tourists and travellers - The Career Break Site A traveller wants to see some, but also to find
something interesting that isnt in the guidebook. A tourist tries foreign food but acts like theyre putting a grenade in their
mouth. Do you know any more differences between tourists and travellers? Maisha Air Ambulance cover for tourists
and travellers to East Africa This paper considers the ways in which international leisure and business travellers use
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beliefs and ideas about regions to socially construct places as either The Difference Between Tourists and Travellers
TravelBlogs own gender gave her access to particularly female experiences and conversations. Nevertheless, many of
her interactions with. 108 Tourists and Travellers. Tourists and travellers social construction of Africa ScienceDirect Its a super beautiful place. But all those tourists - Indeed! The tourist rip-off starts right at the airport.
And all those terrible hotels at the. 10+ Differences Between Tourists And Travellers Bored Panda - 4 min Uploaded by ECPAT Deutschland ?s speak out: The Sexual Exploitation of Children by Tourists and Travellers.
ECPAT Damages to tourists and travellers in the USA BCV Lex A tourist doesnt mind being called a tourist. A
traveller does, very much. A tourist wants to see all the sights. A traveller wants to see some, but Roberdo asks: Whats
the difference between tourists and travellers Whats the difference between a tourist and a traveller? Holidify, a
company catering to people wishing to visit India, just released a series of simple images.
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